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Conducting secure communication,
like Webinars, is absolutely essen-

tial for those that operate in a
space where privacy and security
are paramount. iConnectFX™
provides SSAE16/SAS70 Type II,
HIPPA, and PCI DSS compliance
along with ISO/TR Bank-level
equivalent secure architecture
where communication and data
can reside and be controlled with
full audit tracking.

Our mission-critical, Tier IV data
centers provide redundancy and
physical security with compartmentalized and biometric access
controls, as well as, a complete
array of backup systems for data,
cooling, power, storage, network
links, and more.

Free
There is no charge or credit card
needed to sign-up with iConnectFX™. Furthermore, there is
no obligation and we do not share
your information with anyone. Your
information is kept private.

When you sign-up, you’ll get FREE
Webinar capability, FREE Live
Streaming functionality, and FREE
Video sharing capability, all on our
secure platform.

iConnectFX™ is the world’s first and only
hyper-converged community engagement
platform that combines the functionality of six
(6) separate applications (listed below) into
one seamless solution to maximize efficiencies, reduce support requirements, and increase automation & scalability all while cutting costs:







Event Management
Webinar & Online Conference
Distance Learning
Live Streaming
Video Sharing
e-Commerce Shopping

The Hyper-Converged Advantage
iConnectFX™ utilizes a combination of applications to achieve unprecedented levels of
engagement never before thought possible.
Event coordinators will cherish the speed and
simplicity of event creation/management for
even the most complex venues with inperson, webinar, and live-stream sessions
and attendee self-service capabilities with full
mobile device compatibility.
Bloggers, vloggers, pastors, etc. will appreciate the ability to start live-streaming with a
click of a button and automatically record and

promote content to the world in seconds dramatically increasing their audience and potential to generate revenue through donations, subscriptions, and sales from previously untapped, global resources.
Instructors will treasure the ability to engage
their students in real-time with genuinely
interactive sessions where individualized
instruction is critical to ensures each student
is given the attention, guidance, and flexibility in their learning process to enhance their
academic growth along the way.
Simple, Cost-Effective, and Easy to Use
iConnectFX™ provides users with simple,
wizard-driven, user-friendly screens, and
interactive help resulting in successful enduser adoption and significantly reduced support requirements. And all you need is a
recent model computer/laptop with a working
webcam and microphone.
Simple and Easy to Sign-Up
Go to www.iConnectFX.com and click on the
HOME menu button. While on the HOME
page, click on the SIGN-UP FOR FREE button. (You can also click on the Sign-Up link in the
top right if the page, if it exists)
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